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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Main New Largo resource lies between the N4 and N12 national freeway, some 30 kilometres west of 
eMalahleni and 100 kilometres east of Johannesburg in the Mpumalanga Province. The full extent of the New 
Largo Mining Rights Area (MRA) extends from the N4 (Pretoria-Witbank National Road) to the south of the N12 
(Johannesburg-Witbank National Road). 

New Largo has appointed Golder Associates (Pty) Ltd. (Golder) to undertake a wetland impact assessment 
study for the proposed infrastructure and schedule changes at Pit F, in support of an EMPr amendment 
application, and Water Use License Application. This report documents the updated assessment of the potential 
wetland impacts resulting from the proposed changes to the mine schedule and infrastructure layout for Pit F of 
the New Largo Coal Mine. The report also provides recommended measures for the mitigation of any negative 
impacts to inform the updated Environmental Management Programme (EMPr) for the Project. 

The baseline status of the wetlands for the entire MRA were delineated and assessed by Wetland Consulting 
Services (WCS) during field visits undertaken during November 2006 and February 2007, with portions of the 
site revisited in September and October 2011. Fieldwork to inform an updated baseline description for the 
wetlands in the vicinity of Pit F was done during July 2021. 

Wetlands occurring in the Pit F study area (i.e. within 500 m of the proposed infrastructure and pit) consist of 
an extensive channelled valley bottom system to the south, associated hillslope seepages linked to the channel, 
as well as several remnant patches of hillslope seep in areas too wet to cultivate, that are almost completely 
transformed. These remnant hillslope seepage systems in the Pit F study area are all PES Category D due to 
large changes in ecosystem processes and loss of natural habitat and biota having occurred due to crop 
cultivation (both within the HGM unit, and its catchment); while the hillslope seeps linked to the valley bottom, 
and the valley bottom itself, are PES Category C, representing systems where a moderate change in ecosystem 
processes and loss of natural habitats had taken place but the natural habitat remains mostly intact.  The 
ecological importance of the channelled valley bottom system and linked hillslope seepages is considered 
Moderate (EIS Class C) due to the role they play in biodiversity support, and landscape linkages; whilst the 
remnant patches of seep are of Low/Marginal importance and sensitivity. 

From a construction perspective, the mining of Pit F and the main mine and subsequent effects on wetlands 
was assessed in the original 2012 wetland impact assessment. The changes relevant to the current assessment 
include: 

 The development of mine infrastructure, such as pollution controls dams and a beneficiation plant adjacent 
to the pit, results in a larger infrastructure footprint within which construction and operation activities will 
take place; however, the footprint of Pit F itself has been reduced, resulting in a reduction in the extent of 
wetlands that will be directly affected (lost) by the pit.  Since the impact of wetland loss to Pit F was included 
in the previous 2012 impact assessment, and the impact is now reduced, no additional impacts of direct 
wetland loss at Pit F were identified during this assessment; and 

 Although the infrastructure is sited in an area that is currently occupied by maize fields, two hillslope 
seepage wetlands occur in close proximity to the proposed plant infrastructure and topsoil berm; these 
wetlands will consequently incur an increase in surface area of spoil heaps and hardstanding in extent of 
their catchment, potentially further reducing their PES scores. 

From an operation perspective, the activities associated with mining of Pit F were assessed in the original 2012 
ecological impact assessment. The only changes relevant to the 2021 assessment include: 

 Potential impacts associated with the operation of the plant at Pit F relate to the effects of dust deposition 
on wetlands.  Although the amount of dust being generated may increase, the lands in the area where the 
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plant will be operating are currently under maize, and sensitive wetland ecosystems (those with a moderate 
or high EIS) unaffected by mining are located beyond the area within which any potential dust 
contamination may occur; therefore, no significant additional dust impacts on wetland ecosystems to those 
previously assessed (section 7.3.1) are anticipated; and 

 The presence of, and dewatering of, Pit F in proximity to the valley bottom wetland to the south of the pit, 
will result in reduction in the catchment of the wetland, and thus a reduction in quantity of water reaching 
the valley bottom system in this region, resulting in effects on the condition of the wetland habitat condition. 
Since the impact of catchment loss to Pit F was included in the previous 2012 impact assessment, and the 
impact is now reduced because the Pit footprint is now reduced, no additional impacts on the valley bottom 
system were identified during this assessment. 

A single revision to the 2012 impact assessment is proposed, since that impact assessment considered that 
the loss of stream seasonality due to water releases from water treatment plant and subsequent loss of 
biodiversity supported by wetlands could not be averted, resulting in a residual impact of high significance 
after the application of the recommended mitigation measures. However, in the context of anticipated flow 
losses to downstream systems as a result of cumulative impacts from other developments (e.g. Kusile) and 
drivers of change (i.e. climate change) it is Golder’s opinion that the supplementation of flow to downstream 
systems during operation, as proposed in the wetland mitigation strategy for the MRA (WCS, 2020) will be of 
benefit to downstream wetlands and can be implemented such that seasonal patterns and diffuse flows are 
sustained; therefore the residual impact is one of moderate significance. 

The loss and fragmentation of the remaining patches of wetland ecosystems within the MRA will add to 
cumulative impacts on these ecosystems in the landscape; reducing their extent, degradation of their 
condition, and subsequently limiting their ability to deliver ecosystem services. The direct losses of wetlands 
cannot be mitigated outright, and as such the Project will contribute to the cumulative rate of loss of wetlands 
and particularly pan habitats in the Mpumalanga Highveld ecoregion. The effective implementation of the 
recommended mitigation measures, and in particular, the commitment to delivery of the wetland mitigation 
strategy (WCS, 2020) for the Project, will be key in ensuring that the Project’s contribution to cumulative 
effects on the delivery ecosystem services relating to the quantity and quality of freshwater supply are 
minimised, through protecting and conserving currently unprotected wetland habitat in off-site offsets, and 
rehabilitating remaining wetlands within the MRA to improve their condition and thus enhance their level of 
functioning and supply of ecosystem services in the landscape 

Provided that the recommended mitigation measures and monitoring requirements are strictly adhered to, in 
particular, the commitment to delivery of a wetland offset strategy for the Project, the EMP Amendment for Pit 
F may be authorised from a wetland ecosystems perspective. 
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APPENDIX 6 OF THE EIA REGULATIONS 
Where applicable, this baseline report has been written in compliance with Appendix 6 of the EIA Regulations. 

Section Requirements Section addressed in report 

1.(1) A specialist report prepared in terms of these Regulations must contain 

(a) Details of  

(i) the specialist who prepared the report; and Page 1 

(ii) the expertise of that specialist to compile a specialist 
report including a curriculum vitae 

Appendix B 

(b) a declaration that the specialist is independent in a 
form as may be specified by the competent authority 

Page 1 

(c) an indication of the scope of, and the purpose for 
which, the report was prepared; 

Section 1.0 

(cA) an indication of the quality and age of base data used 
for the specialist report; 

Section 6.0 

(cB) a description of existing impacts on the site, 
cumulative impacts of the proposed development and 
levels of acceptable change; 

Section 7.1.3 

(d) the duration, date and season of the site investigation 
and the relevance of the season to the outcome of 
the assessment; 

Section 6.2 

(e) a description of the methodology adopted in 
preparing the report or carrying out the specialised 
process inclusive of equipment and modelling used; 

Section 6.0 

(f) details of an assessment of the specific identified 
sensitivity of the site related to the proposed activity 
or activities and its associated structures and 
infrastructure, inclusive of a site plan identifying site 
alternatives; 

Section 7.2 

(g) an identification of any areas to be avoided, including 
buffers; 

Section 7.4.1 

(h) a map superimposing the activity including the 
associated structures and infrastructure on the 
environmental sensitivities of the site including areas 
to be avoided, including buffers; 

Figure 12 

(i) a description of any assumptions made and any 
uncertainties or gaps in knowledge; 

Section 6.4 
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Section Requirements Section addressed in report 

(j) a description of the findings and potential implications 
of such findings on the impact of the proposed 
activity (including identified alternatives on the 
environment) or activities; 

Section 7.3 

(k) any mitigation measures for inclusion in the EMPr; Section 7.5 

(l) any conditions for inclusion in the environmental 
authorisation; Section 8.1 

(m) any monitoring requirements for inclusion in the 
EMPr or environmental authorisation; Section 7.5 

(n) a reasoned opinion— 

(i) (as to) whether the proposed activity, activities or 
portions thereof should be authorised; 

 

Section 8.0 

 

 

Section 8.1 

(iA) regarding the acceptability of the proposed activity or 
activities; and 

(ii) if the opinion is that the proposed activity, activities or 
portions thereof should be authorised, any 
avoidance, management and mitigation measures 
that should be included in the EMPr, and where 
applicable, the closure plan; 

(o) a description of any consultation process that was 
undertaken during the course of preparing the 
specialist report; 

- 

(p) a summary and copies of any comments received 
during any consultation process and where 
applicable all responses thereto; and 

(q) any other information requested by the competent 
authority. 

- 

2. Where a government notice gazetted by the Minister 
provides for any protocol or minimum information 
requirement to be applied to a specialist report, the 
requirements as indicated in such notice will apply. 

- 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Mining of the New Largo Coal reserve, previously owned by Anglo American Inyosi Coal (Anglo), is authorised 
through an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process under the requirements of the National 
Environmental Management Act (NEMA) and the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act 
(MPRDA). The Environmental Authorisation (EA) was issued by the Mpumalanga Department of Economic 
Development, Environment and Tourism (MDEDET) in 2012, and the Environmental Management 
Programme (EMPr) was approved by the Department of Mineral Resources and Energy (DMRE) in 2013. 
Furthermore, the Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) issued three Water Use Licences (WULs) 
between 2013 and 2015. Thereafter, Anglo put the New Largo Coal Mine project on hold and submitted 
requests for extension of the validity of the authorisations to the Regulators. 

Since the acquisition of the New Largo Coal Mine Project, New Largo has undertaken a number of feasibility 
studies to re-evaluate the deposit as standalone mining operations, with the intent to generate capital to 
develop the rest of the mine. Mining has commenced at Pit D, and is proposed to commence at Pit H in the 
near future. An update to the mine’s environmental management programme report (EMPr) was submitted to 
the DMRE in March 2021, to accommodate the changes to the mining schedule and infrastructure layout. 

New Largo now proposes to amend the original mine schedule to commence mining of Pit F at an earlier date 
than the timeframes stipulated in the original mining schedule. This earlier schedule will require the 
development of some infrastructure not previously included in the EMPr. The coal mined from Pit F will initially 
be trucked to Phola Coal Processing Plant (PCPP) for processing. New Largo plans to develop a coal 
washing plant at the Pit F site to process the coal; product coal will then be transported to a nearby siding. 

1.1 Purpose of the report 
To give effect to these proposed changes, New Largo must apply for amendments to its approved EA and 
prepare an updated EMPr. This report documents the assessment of the potential impacts of the proposed 
Project changes on wetlands within the Mining Rights Area (MRA), and as required, provides recommended 
measures for the mitigation of any negative impacts to inform the updated EMPr for the Project. 

2.0 PROJECT LOCATION AND EXTENT 
The Main New Largo resource lies between the N4 and N12 national freeway, some 30 kilometres west of 
eMalahleni and 100 kilometres east of Johannesburg in the Mpumalanga Province. The full extent of the New 
Largo Mining Rights Area (MRA) extends from the N4 (Pretoria-Witbank National Road) to the south of the 
N12 (Johannesburg-Witbank National Road). The extent of the proposed opencast operation and pits are 
shown in Figure 1. 

The Pit F study area is located to the east of the main New Largo coal resource. In relation to Pit F, the N12 
and PCPP are located to the south of the pit; African Exploration Mining (Vlakfontein Mine) to the west; 
Transnet oil pipeline servitude, Phola, and Saalklapspruit in the east; and the R545 and Wilge Village to the 
north/northwest (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Locality of Pit F 
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3.0 KEY CHANGES FROM EXISTING AUTHORISED PROJECT 
The following key changes are noted: 

 Original EMPr indicated that Pit F would be mined in 2045. It is now proposed to be mined in quarter 2 of 
2022. Therefore, the mining schedule is accelerated by 23 years. 

 The mining method will change from a dragline operation to truck and shovel. 

 The overland conveyor system will not be constructed until later in the project lifetime. Instead, coal will 
initially be trucked to Phola Coal Processing Plant (PCPP) for processing (see Figure 2 for trucking 
routes). New Largo plans to develop a beneficiation plant at the Pit F site to process the coal; product 
coal will then be transported to a nearby siding (e.g., Phola). 

 Because mining is now starting at Pit F, the following infrastructure is necessary to support mining at this 
location (Figure 3): 

 Haul roads, access roads, product stockpiles, crusher, coal washing plant, workshop, change houses, 
Pollution Control Dams (PCD’s) with silt traps for dirty water management, office block, parking area, 
and sewerage management facility. 

4.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The amendment to the mine schedule and development of additional infrastructure will enable New Largo to 
access higher grade coal reserves at an earlier stage of the Life-of-Mine (LoM) than envisaged in the original 
mine plan. 

It is planned that mining of Pit F will commence in Q2 of 2022. The reserve will be mined via truck-and-shovel. 
The operational life of mine (LoM) for Pit F is estimated to be in excess of 10 years (see Figure 4). Mining will 
commence in the east, move westwards and be completed in the north-western and south western sections of 
the pit (Figure 4). Pit F will be a 24-hour operation. 

The site will be accessed from the R545; the road intersection will be upgraded. Run of mine (ROM) coal will 
be crushed at an on-site crusher; at the start-up of the operation, coal product will be trucked to PCPP to the 
south. Three alternative coal trucking routes to the PCPP are being considered, along the R545 east, and 
along the R545 west and N12 (Figure 2). Reject stones from the crusher be backfilled into the pit. 

A coal washing (dense medium separation) plant will be developed at Pit F. Plant coal discards (coarse and 
filter press fines) will be backfilled into the pit. There will be a ROM stockpile in the plant area and on the pit 
footprint area, near the plant. Should temporarily stockpiling of discard material be required, the stockpile will 
be placed on the pit footprint in the face of mining, followed by direct deposition into the pit. The coal washing 
plant will require process water, which will be sourced from on-site boreholes and reused mine water make. 
Excess mine water will be conveyed in a pipeline to be treated at the New Largo Central mine water treatment 
plant and discharged to the receiving environment in terms of the commitments made as part of the original 
environmental authorisation processes. The mine water will be stored on site in a fit for purpose pollution 
control dams. The water treatment plant for New Largo will be in operation by 2025. 

A package sewage plant will be established for domestic wastewater management. Treated wastewater will 
be discharged to the Saalklapspruit. Borehole water will be used for potable water at the start-up phase and 
for operational purposes. Start-up power will initially be supplied via generators, following by connection to the 
Eskom grid. 

The initial boxcut will access the 2-seam coal and will be approximately 30 m deep. Trenches and berms will 
be developed around the pit to ensure clean and dirty water separation. Pollution control dams (PCD’s) will be 
constructed to contain dirty runoff from product stockpiles, and intercepted mine water make from the pit. 
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Overburden (hards and softs) and topsoil stockpiles will be placed in localities to serve as screens for noise 
and visual impacts (Figure 3). 
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Figure 2: Proposed trucking routes from Pit F to Phola Coal Processing Plant 
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Figure 3: Pit F Layout and Infrastructure 
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Figure 4: Pit F Life of Mine
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4.1 Consideration of Alternatives 
The following alternatives are being considered regarding the trucking routes from Pit F to the PCPP: 

 Along the R545 east; 

 Along the R545 west and the R555; and 

 Along the R545 west and N12. 

5.0 APPLICABLE LEGISLATION, GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS 
5.1 South African National Legislation 
The national legislation governing watercourses in South Africa is the National Water Act, 1998 (Act No. 36 of 
1998) (NWA). In terms of the NWA, wetlands are defined as “land which is transitional between terrestrial and 
aquatic systems where the water table is usually at or near the surface, or the land is periodically covered with 
shallow water, and which land in normal circumstances supports or would support vegetation typically adapted 
to life in saturated soil”. 

The following national and provincial legislation pertaining to biodiversity, and thus wetlands, was also 
consulted: 

 National Environmental Management Act (Act No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA); 

 National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act (Act No. 10 of 2004) (NEMBA), specifically:  

 ToPS – National lists of critically endangered, endangered, vulnerable and protected species (2007; 

 National list of threatened terrestrial ecosystems for South Africa (2011) (NEMBA Threatened 
Ecosystems, 2011); 

 National list of alien and invasive species (2016); 

 Environment Conservation Act (Act No. 73 of 1989), specifically the Lists of declared weeds and invader 
plants (CARA, 1983); 

 Mpumalanga Nature Conservation Act (Act No. 10 of 1998); and 

 Mpumalanga Biodiversity Sector Plan (Lötter, 2015). 

6.0 METHODS 
The approach followed for this study included a review and synthesis of existing wetland ecology reports 
pertaining to the broader New Largo Mining Rights Area (MRA), supplemented by ecology and soils field 
inspections to update the ecological baseline in the Pit F locations, where new infrastructure is proposed. The 
methodology followed for the literature review and field assessment is described in the sections that follow. 

6.1 Literature Review 
A literature review was conducted to gain an overview of the proposed project background, wetland conditions 
(status quo) and associated impacts. Literature reviewed included: 

 Golder (2021). New Largo Coal Mine: EMPr Amendment – Updated Wetland Impact Assessment. 
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 Wetland Consulting Services (2020). Wetland mitigation strategy related to mining of the remainder of the 
farm Honingkrantz 536JR within the New Largo Coal (Pty) Ltd. Mining Right Area (New Water Use License 
Application). 

 Golder (2020). New Largo Bankable Feasibility Study: Environment Chapter. 

 Golder (2019). Bankable Feasibility Study: New Largo Pit H Coal Project. 

 Wetland Consulting Services (2012). R545 Realignment: Impact Assessment. 

 Wetland Consulting Services (2011). Revised wetland baseline and impact assessment: New Largo. 

6.2 Baseline Assessment Update 
A desktop assessment of recent available aerial imagery for the MRA was conducted to identify any land use 
changes in the MRA since the 2011-2012 wetland assessment. The results of recently conducted surveys of 
pans in the Study Area (Golder 2021, 2020; Digby Wells, 2020) were also used in the update of the wetland 
baseline description for the MRA. The available data was supplemented by an ecology field inspection 
conducted in July 2021, focused specifically on the previously delineated wetlands (WCS, 2012) within 500 m 
of the proposed development footprints at Pit F, as well as other areas of suspected wetlands, to take account 
of any potential new impacts that could arise with the new positioning and timing of infrastructure development. 
The data gathered as part of the soils baseline update (Golder, 2021) was also used to refine the baseline for 
wetlands in the vicinity of Pit F. 

The following aspects were considered: 

 Desktop delineation of extent and classification of wetland boundaries, using aerial imagery, visible 
vegetation indicators and available contours (terrain unit indicators) (DWAF, 2005); 

 Refined classification based on site characteristics of wetlands, according to hydrogeomorphic (HGM) units 
(DWAF, 2005); 

 Functional assessment of wetlands within the selected areas based on the Wet-Ecoservices tool Version 2 
(Kotze et al. 2020); and 

 Determination of the Ecological Importance and Sensitivity (EIS) and Present Ecological State (PES) of 
the wetlands within the study area using the methods described in the manual for the rapid ecological 
reserve determination of inland wetlands (DWA, 2013) and WET-Health assessment tools (McFarlane et 
al., 2008). 

6.3 Impact Assessment Review and Update 
The key changes from the existing authorised project were reviewed against the up-to-date description of the 
wetland conditions to identify any new impacts not already included in the previous ESIA and provided for the 
existing EMPr.  Then, a statement was made on whether the impacts previously assessed have changed 
because of changes made to the mine plan timing or mine scheduling. 

Where changed impacts were identified, the standard national approach to the assessment of the significance 
of the identified impacts was conducted (Section 6.3.1). 

Where no changed impacts were identified, a statement was made to that effect, endorsing the findings of the 
previous ESIA, and supported by the updated baseline description and findings of the new/modified project 
infrastructure and activities review process. 
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6.3.1 Impact Assessment Methodology (for new/changed impacts) 
The significance of identified impacts will be determined using the approach outlined below (terminology from 
the Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism Guideline document on EIA Regulations, April 1998). This 
approach incorporates two aspects for assessing the potential significance of impacts, namely occurrence and 
severity, which are further subdivided as follows (Table 2): 

Table 2: Impact Assessment Factors 

Occurrence Severity 

Probability of occurrence Duration of occurrence Scale/extent of impact Magnitude of impact 

 

The four ranking scales used to assess the factors for each impact are outlined in Table 3. 

Table 3: Impact assessment scoring scales 

Magnitude Duration 

10- Very high/unknown 5- Permanent (>20 years) 

8- High 
4- Long-term (19 - 20 years, impact ceases after site closure has been 
obtained) 

6- Moderate 
3- Medium-term (3 months- 19 years, impact ceases after the operational life of 
the activity) 

4- Low 2- Short-term (0 - 3 months, impact ceases after the construction phase) 

2- Minor  1- Immediate 

Scale Probability 

5- International 5- Definite/Unknown 

4- National 4- Highly Probable 

3- Regional 3- Medium Probability 

2- Local  2- Low Probability 

1- Site Only 1- Improbable 

0- None 0- None 

 

The following definitions are applicable to the ranking scales outlined above: 

 Magnitude: is a measure of the degree of change in a measurement or analysis (e.g., the area of pasture 
or the concentration of a metal in water compared to the water quality guideline value for the metal), and 
is classified as none/negligible, low, moderate or high. The categorisation of the impact magnitude may be 
based on a set of criteria (e.g. health risk levels, ecological concepts and professional judgement) pertinent 
to each of the discipline areas and key questions analysed. The various levels of magnitude, as applicable 
to this study, are summarised in Table 4. Appropriate, widely recognised standards are to be used as a 
measure of the level of impact; 

 Scale/Geographic extent: refers to the area that could be affected by the impact and is classified as site, 
local, regional, national, or international; 
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 Duration: refers to the length of time over which an environmental impact may occur i.e. 
immediate/transient, short-term (0 to 3 months), medium-term (3 months to 19 years), long-term (greater 
than 19 years with impact ceasing after closure of the project), or permanent; and 

 Probability of occurrence: is a description of the probability of the impact actually occurring as 
improbable (less than 5% chance), low probability (5% to 40% chance), medium probability (40% to 60% 
chance), highly probable (most likely, 60% to 90% chance) or definite (impact will definitely occur). 

Table 4: Magnitude definition for wetland assessment 

Magnitude Biodiversity Context 

Minor Very slight change from the existing baseline condition. Change barely distinguishable, 
approximating to the ‘no change’ situation. 

Low Minor shift away from existing baseline conditions. Change arising from the 
loss/disturbance will be discernible, but underlying character, composition and/or 
attributes of the baseline condition will be similar to pre-development circumstances or 
patterns. Having a minor effect on the known population/range of a species of concern, or 
extent of a natural habitat or an ecosystem of concern. 

Moderate Loss or alteration to one or more key elements/features of the existing baseline 
conditions, such that the post-development character, composition and/or attributes will 
be partially changed. Loss of a moderate proportion of the known population/range of a 
species of concern, or extent of an ecosystem of concern. 

High Major alteration to key elements/ features of the existing baseline conditions such that the 
post-development character, composition and/or attributes will be fundamentally changed. 
Loss of a high proportion of the known population/range of a species of concern, or extent 
of an ecosystem of concern. 

Very High / 
Unknown 

Total loss of key elements/ features of the existing baseline conditions such that the post-
development character, composition and/or attributes will be fundamentally changed. 
Total loss of the known population/range of a species of concern, or extent of an 
ecosystem of concern. 

 

Once these factors are ranked for each impact, the significance of the two aspects, occurrence and severity, is 
assessed using the following formula: 

Significance Points= (Magnitude + Duration + Scale) x Probability. 

The maximum value is 100 significance points (SP). The impact significance will then be rated as follows: 

Points Significance Description 

SP>60 
High environmental 
significance 

An impact which could influence the decision about whether or not 
to proceed with the project regardless of any possible mitigation. 

SP 30 - 60 
Moderate 
environmental 
significance 

An impact or benefit which is sufficiently important to require 
management, and which could have an influence on the decision 
unless it is mitigated. 
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Points Significance Description 

SP<30 
Low environmental 
significance 

Impacts with little real effect and which will not have an influence on 
or require modification of the project design. 

+ Positive impact An impact that is likely to result in positive consequences/effects. 

 

6.4 Study Limitations 
6.4.1 Data used for specialist report 
The original wetland baseline data dates back to 2011-2012. Although the original baseline data is outdated, 
the land uses and drivers of change in the MRA have not changed significantly in the interim period, and the 
baseline data was updated in 2021 for systems where some change in condition may have occurred – i.e., 
where new potential impacts could occur (wetlands within 500 m of Pit F and related infrastructure). 

6.4.2 Assumptions, uncertainties or gaps in knowledge (Study Limitations) 
 The wetland boundaries delineated for the original baseline were assumed to be correct and were not 

ground-truthed in the field. 

7.0 RESULTS 
7.1 Baseline Description 
The baseline wetlands of the entire MRA were delineated and assessed by Wetland Consulting Services (WCS) 
during field visits undertaken during November 2006 and February 2007, with portions of the site revisited in 
September and October 2011 (WCS, 2012). A site inspection to inform an updated baseline description for Pit 
F was conducted on 21 July 2021. 

7.1.1 Wetland classification 
The extent and distribution of the different wetland types within the New Largo MRA are presented in Figure 5 
and Table 5. 

Table 5: Area of wetlands within MRA and opencast footprint (LoM) 

Wetland Type MRA (ha) LoM (ha) 

Channelled valley-bottom wetland 0.89 - 

Unchannelled valley-bottom wetland 2.32 0.02 

Valley bottom wetland 355.90 1.71 

Pan 143.80 134.14 

Hillslope seepage 1065.96 353.53 

TOTAL 1568.88 489.40 

Valley Bottom Wetlands 
The valley bottom wetlands on site are sub-classified into seasonally/temporarily wet and seasonally/ 
permanently saturated channelled systems. These systems are geographically separated on site with the 
seasonally/temporarily wet channelled systems largely occupying the north eastern section of the site on the 
farm Honingkrantz 536JR in the Saalklapspruit catchment, and the seasonal-permanently wet valley bottom 
wetlands mostly associated with the tributaries of the Wilge River to the north west, west and south of the 
MRA (WCS, 2010).  The differences between the hydrological characteristics of these systems is thought to 
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be related to the sizes of the contributing catchments as well as soil depth and slope, with the latter providing 
the capacity to regulate release of water from the catchment into the valley bottom systems (WCS, 2012). 

Hillslope Seepage 
The hillslope seepage wetlands that occur in the MRA are associated with sandy soil forms and are maintained 
predominantly by perched sub-surface flow. Two main types of seeps were characterised; seasonally wet 
systems typically saturated in the wet season, and permanently wet seeps. The A horizon in soils of the 
seasonally wet seeps remains saturated during the summer months, and in some areas seep systems are also 
saturated during winter months as a result of delayed interflow in the deep sand profiles that feed these systems 
(WCS, 2012).  Apparently permanently wet seeps occur in the north western part of the MRA, downslope of the 
R545, with the permanently wet status potentially attributed to undefined geological factors (WCS, 2012). 

Pans/Depressions 
Six pans occur within the MRA, all of which are associated hillslope seepage wetlands on the slopes of their 
basins, reflecting the flow of water from the surrounding catchment to the pans themselves.  The larger pans 
are subject to existing anthropogenic impacts, varying from changed hydrological regimes due to receiving 
pumped water from the underground workings of the decommissioned New Largo mine (becoming permanently 
wet as a result), to direct habitat loss as a result of sand mining activities. 

7.1.2 Mpumalanga Biodiversity Sector Plan – Conservation Status of Wetlands 
Wetlands that have been identified as Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs) or Ecological Support Areas (ESAs) 
plus a 100 m boundary around those wetlands within the MRA are shown on Figure 6. The valley bottom 
system and associated hillslope seeps in the southwestern extent of the MRA, which lie to the south of Pit D 
and the north of the N12, are largely mapped as wetland clusters (ESAs), or natural areas.  Wetland ESAs are 
also mapped to the south of the proposed Pit H The project impacts on these areas will be addressed via the 
wetland offset strategy and plan (see Section 7.3), as recommended by the Mpumalanga Tourism and Parks 
Board (refer to the Comment and Response Report accompanying this application).   
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Figure 5: Wetlands within the New Largo MRA 
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Figure 6: Wetland CBAs and ESAs (MBSP, 2019)
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Figure 7: Wetland classification 
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Figure 8: Wetland PES 
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Figure 9: Wetland EIS
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7.1.3 Present Ecological Status 
The entire MRA has been impacted by agricultural and mining activities together with roads and railway 
infrastructure. Because of these activities, none of the wetlands can be regarded as pristine. Existing impact 
sources include: 

 Sand mining operations; 

 Agriculture including cultivated fields, planted pastures and livestock farming; 

 Railway infrastructure; 

 National, Provincial and farm road infrastructure; and 

 Kusile Operations (commenced late 2014, ramping up over time to full production). 

Of the wetlands on site, those occurring in the north eastern section of the study area are the least impacted, 
since cultivation mainly takes place outside of the boundaries of the valley bottom wetlands, and as such there 
has been little direct effect of cultivation on these wetland systems. In contrast, the hillslope seepage wetlands 
and smaller pans have been heavily impacted by agriculture and cropping respectively. In addition, return flows 
from the centre pivot irrigation systems are also likely to have influenced the wetlands. 

The pans have been indirectly impacted by agricultural activities, ranging from cultivation and damming to water 
abstraction. One pan has been used to store pumped underground water. These effects are mostly restricted 
to the catchment areas of the pans. 

A present ecological status (PES) analysis of wetlands within the MRA was originally conducted in 2012 (Table 
6), and updated in July 2021 for the wetlands within 500 m of Pit F (Figure 8). 

Table 6: Summary of wetland PES in the MRA (WCS, 2012) 

PES 
Categor

y 
Description Pans 

(ha) 

Hillslope 
seepage 

(ha) 

Valley 
bottom 

wetlands 
(ha) 

A Unmodified, natural - - - 

B Largely natural with few modifications. A slight change in 
ecosystem processes is discernible and a small loss of natural 
habitats and biota may have taken place 

 0.87 0.89 

C Moderately modified. A moderate change in ecosystem processes 
and loss of natural habitats has taken place but the natural habitat 
remains predominantly intact. 

82.22 523.71 279.07 

D Largely modified. A large change in ecosystem processes and 
loss of natural habitat and biota and has occurred. 

61.58 504.50 79.15 

E The change in ecosystem processes and loss of natural habitat 
and biota is great but some remaining natural habitat features are 
still recognisable. 

- - 

 

- 

F Modifications have reached a critical level and the ecosystem 
processes have been modified completely with an almost 
complete loss of natural habitat and biota. 

- 36.89 - 
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The majority of the wetlands fall in either PES Category D, representing systems where large change in 
ecosystem processes and loss of natural habitat and biota had occurred (PES D); or PES Category C, 
representing systems where a moderate change in ecosystem processes and loss of natural habitats had taken 
place but the natural habitat remains predominantly intact (Macfarlane et al., 2008). 

The distribution of the wetlands in the vicinity of Pit F, according to their assigned PES Category is presented 
in Figure 8. 

7.1.4 Ecological Importance and Sensitivity 
The majority of the wetlands in the MRA do not score highly in terms of ecological importance and sensitivity 
(Table 7, Figure 9) as they do not support unique populations, and are ubiquitous within the Upper Olifants 
catchment (EIS Class C). Most are sensitive to changes in flow and water quality, with an increase in flow 
associated with a change in water quality, particularly in the valley bottom wetlands, generally favouring the 
development of Typha or Phragmites dominated systems. 

Table 7: Summary of wetland EIS in the MRA (WCS, 2012) 

EIS 
Class 

Category and Description 
Pans 
(ha) 

Seepage 
wetlands 

(ha) 

Valley 
bottom 

wetlands 
(ha) 

A Very high: Wetlands that are considered ecologically important and 
sensitive on a national or even international level. The biodiversity of 
these wetlands is usually very sensitive to flow and habitat 
modifications. 

- - - 

B High: Wetlands that are considered ecologically important and 
sensitive. The biodiversity of these wetlands may be sensitive to 
flow and habitat modifications. 

87.22 279.52 119.07 

C Moderate: Wetlands that are considered ecologically important and 
sensitive on a provincial or local scale. The biodiversity of these 
wetlands is not usually sensitive to flow and habitat modifications. 

56.59 719.15 240.04 

D Low/marginal: Wetlands that are not ecologically important and 
sensitive at any scale. The biodiversity of these wetlands is 
ubiquitous and not sensitive to flow and habitat modifications 

- 67.29 - 

 

7.1.5 Pit F – Wetland Baseline Summary 
A number of additional patches of wetland systems (mostly seeps) were delineated during the current study, 
compared to the previous study (Figure 7). This was attributed to access restrictions at the time of the original 
baseline work (WCS, 2012).  The classification, size, PES, and EIS of wetland systems within 500 m of Pit F is 
presented on Figure 7, Figure 8 and Figure 9 respectively, and summarised as follows. 

7.1.5.1 Wetland classification 
Channelled valley bottom 
An extensive seasonally/permanently saturated channelled valley bottom system curves around the south 
eastern and southern extent of the Pit F study area (Figure 7). This system is associated with the tributaries of 
the Wilge River to the south of the MRA (WCS, 2010).  The catchment of this wetland has largely been 
transformed through intensive agricultural cultivation practises, which are likely to have increased the amount 
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of sediment entering the valley bottom system. Several remnant hillslope seepage systems, which remain too 
wet to cultivate, contribute to this system. 

Hillslope seep 
The hillslope seepage wetlands that occur in the Pit F study area consist of those that occur upslope of the main 
valley bottom system which are seasonally-permanently wet (Figure 10); and small, isolated remnant patches 
that have been largely destroyed by crop cultivation, becoming saturated during the summer months (Figure 
11). 

 
Figure 10: Hillslope seep linked to channelled valley 
bottom 

 
Figure 11: Isolated remnant of hillslope seep 

 

7.1.5.2 Present Ecological Status (PES) 
Channelled valley bottom 
The channelled valley bottom system to the south of the Pit F study area is PES Category C (Figure 8). 
Moderate changes in ecosystem processes and degradation of natural habitats has taken place as a result of 
damming for agricultural purposes, infilling at road crossings and impacts from adjacent mining operations; 
however, the natural habitat in seasonally-permanently wet areas outside of areas of impact remain 
predominantly intact. 

Hillslope seeps 
The hillslope seepages linked to the downslope channelled valley bottom system are PES Category C (Figure 
8), representing systems where a moderate change in ecosystem processes and loss of natural habitats had 
taken place but the natural habitat remains predominantly intact (Macfarlane et al., 2008). 

The remnant hillslope seepage wetlands have been heavily impacted by agriculture and cropping, which has 
reduced their extent, and completely transformed their catchment, resulting in PES categories of D to E, that 
is, Largely to Seriously modified. 

7.1.5.3 Ecological Importance and Sensitivity (EIS) 
Channelled Valley Bottom 
The valley bottom wetland is considered to be of Moderate (EIS Class C) ecological importance and sensitivity 
(Figure 9) as although this type of system is relatively ubiquitous within the Upper Olifants catchment, and 
relatively impacted, it remains sensitive to changes in flow and water quality, with increased flow and sediment 
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input from cultivated soils in its catchment  favouring the development of Typha or Phragmites dominated 
vegetation which plays a role in biodiversity support, and ecological corridor landscape linkages. 

Hillslope Seeps 
The hillslope seepages linked to the downslope channelled valley bottom system are considered to be of 
Moderate (EIS Class C) ecological importance and sensitivity (Figure 9), largely due to their linkage to and 
support of the larger valley bottom system. 

The remnant hillslope seepage wetlands are considered to have Low/Marginal (EIS Class D) ecological 
importance and sensitivity, due to their transformed nature, small size, and isolation at the landscape level. 

7.2 Site sensitivity assessment (in relation to proposed activity, 
associated infrastructure, structures) 

The loss of 28.36 ha of wetland habitat within the pit footprint has already been authorised – refer to the 
orange ‘Original Pit F Boundary’ in Figure 12. The current proposed reduced Pit F boundary will result in the 
loss of approximately 14.89 ha of wetland habitat, a reduction of 13.47 ha from that which was authorised. 

The proposed plant infrastructure will be situated within approx. 100 m of a hillslope seep in the north-western 
extent of the study area, and the topsoil berm will be situated within approx. 250 m of a remnant patch of 
hillslope seep (Figure 12).  Both of these systems have been significantly affected by adjoining land use 
practises (agricultural crops, mining activity) as reflected by their largely-seriously modified state (PES  
category D-E) (Figure 8), and both are considered to have moderate (seep nearest the plant) or low/marginal 
(seep nearest the topsoil berm) EIS (Figure 9).
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Figure 12: Pit F Site Sensitivities 
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7.3 Impact Assessment / Impact Statement 
To allow for direct comparisons of the impacts between the 2012 and the 2021 wetland impact assessment, the 
2012 key impacts have been re-ranked appropriately in alignment with the updated national impact assessment 
methodology requirements (Section 5.0), and compared to the 2021 scenario. 

7.3.1 2012 Key Impact Assessment Findings 
The 2012 Wetland Baseline and Impact Assessment Study was undertaken quantitatively and detailed all 
impacts associated with construction, operation, and decommissioning phases. The key findings of the impact 
assessment undertaken in 2012 are summarised below. 

Construction Phase 

  Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated fauna due to construction activities such as 
topsoil striped and civil works undertaken as part of preparation of the area will have a high impact 
significance. With the implementation of the recommended mitigation measures this impact will be reduced 
to a moderate impact significance. 

 Similarly, direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated fauna due to the excavation of 
opencast mine pits and opencast mining activities will have a high impact significance before and after 
implementation of the recommended mitigation measures. 

 Materials handling and transport operational activities such as loading, hauling, live placement of topsoil 
using truck and shovel, overburden removal and placement using small truck and shovel and dragline, 
loading and hauling of coal, crushing and screening of coal and transportation of coal discard are all 
sources of dust which will reduce water quality resulting in a moderate impact on downstream wetlands 
and associated biodiversity before mitigation and a low impact after mitigation. 

 Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated fauna due to the placement of infrastructure, 
required to support the mining operations, and associated dust from construction impacting on wetlands 
will have moderate impact significance on the environment/wetlands before and after the implementation 
of the recommended mitigation measures. 

 The relocation of the road located to the north-east of the mining area and Honingkrantz pan will 
permanently fragment habitats in the area resulting in a moderate impact significance irrespective of 
implementing suitable mitigation measures.  

Operation Phase 

 Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated fauna due to topsoil stripping and stockpiling 
will have a high impact significance before the implementation of mitigation measures and will be reduced 
to a moderate impact significance provided that mitigation measures are implemented as recommended. 

 A high impact significance is envisioned as a result of the direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation 
and associated fauna due to the excavation of opencast mine pits and opencast mining activities on 
wetlands will have a high impact significance before the implementation of mitigation measures. This 
impact is permanent and will remain as a high impact even after implementing mitigation measures; and 
requires the implementation of additional conservation actions (see Section 7.4.4). 

 It is expected that the water treatment plant will treat all contaminated water and thus no leaching of 
chemicals will result from coal processing and discard management activities. However, a high impact 
significance will result on downstream pans, assuming that the water treatment plant is not in place. A low 
impact significance is expected provided that the mitigation measures are implemented as recommended. 
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 Materials handling and transport operational activities such as loading, hauling, live placement of topsoil 
using truck and shovel, overburden removal and placement using small truck and shovels and draglines, 
loading and hauling of coal, crushing and screening of coal and transportation of coal discard are all 
sources of dust which will reduce water quality resulting in a moderate impact on downstream wetlands 
and associated biodiversity before mitigation and a low impact after mitigation. 

 Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated fauna due to the placement of infrastructure, 
required to support the mining operations, on wetlands will have a moderate significance impact before 
mitigation. After the implementation of mitigation measures, this impact will remain moderate. 

 Water treatment and release will mitigate in terms of water quality and quantity to downstream wetlands, 
but the loss of stream seasonality cannot be mitigated and the subsequent impact on downstream wetlands 
is suspected to be high both before and after mitigation – please note that the significance of this impact 
has been revised under the current 2021 scenario – see Section 7.3.2. 

 If managed correctly, waste management activities will have a low impact significance on wetlands with 
or without mitigation measures. 

Decommissioning and Post Closure Phases: 

 Loss of stream seasonality due to water releases from water treatment plant and loss of biodiversity 
supported by wetlands cannot be averted. Thus, Mining through wetlands will result in wetlands and their 
associated functions being permanently lost resulting in a high impact significance. Consequently, this 
impact will remain high even after the application of the recommended mitigation measures. 

7.3.2 2021 Key Impact Assessment Findings 
Construction 
From a construction perspective, the mining of Pit F and the main mine and subsequent effects on wetlands 
(Figure 12) was assessed in the original 2012 wetland impact assessment. The changes relevant to the current 
assessment include: 

 The development of mine infrastructure, PCD and plant adjacent to Pit F, as well as ROM, topsoil, and 
overburden stockpiles (Figure 3), result in a larger infrastructure footprint within which construction and 
operation activities will take place; however, the footprint of the Pit F itself is reduced, resulting in a 
reduction in the extent of wetlands that will be directly affected (lost) by the pit.  Since the impact of wetland 
loss to Pit F was included in the previous 2012 impact assessment, and the impact is now reduced, no 
additional impacts of direct wetland loss at Pit F were identified during this assessment. 

 Although the infrastructure is sited in an area that is currently occupied by maize fields, two hillslope 
seepage wetlands occur in close proximity to the proposed plant infrastructure, and topsoil berm; these 
wetlands will consequently incur an increase in surface area of spoil heaps and hardstanding in extent of 
their catchment, potentially further reducing their PES scores. 

 The loss of wetland habitat within the MRA has been taken into account in the updated wetland mitigation 
strategy for the mine (WCS, 2020) – see section 7.4.4; however the reduced Pit F footprint will now result 
in a reduction in the extent of wetlands that will be directly affected (lost) by the pit. 

Operation 
From an operation perspective, the activities associate with mining of Pit F were assessed in the original 2012 
ecological impact assessment. The only changes relevant to the 2021 assessment include: 

 Potential impacts associated with the operation of the plant relate to the effects of dust deposition on 
wetlands.  Although the amount of dust being generated may increase, the lands in the area where the 
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plant will be operating are currently under maize, and sensitive wetland ecosystems unaffected by mining 
are located beyond the area within which any potential dust contamination may occur; therefore, no 
additional dust impacts on wetland ecosystems to those previously assessed (section 7.3.1) are 
anticipated. 

 The presence of, and dewatering of, Pit F in proximity to the valley bottom wetland to the south of the pit, 
will result in reduction in the catchment of the wetland, and thus a reduction in quantity of water reaching 
the valley bottom system in this region, resulting in effects on the condition of the wetland habitat condition. 
Since the impact of catchment loss to Pit F was included in the previous 2012 impact assessment, and the 
impact is now reduced because the Pit footprint is now reduced, no additional impacts on the valley bottom 
system were identified during this assessment. 

 A single revision to the 2012 impact assessment is proposed as follows: The 2012 impact assessment 
considered that the loss of stream seasonality due to water releases from water treatment plant and 
subsequent loss of biodiversity supported by wetlands could not be averted, resulting in a residual impact 
of high significance after the application of the recommended mitigation measures. However, in the 
context of anticipated flow losses to downstream systems as a result of cumulative impacts from other 
developments (e.g. Kusile) and drivers of change (i.e. climate change) it is Golder’s opinion that the 
supplementation of flow to downstream systems during operation, as proposed in the wetland mitigation 
strategy for the MRA (WCS, 2020) will be of benefit to downstream wetlands and can be implemented 
such that seasonal patterns and diffuse flows are sustained; therefore the residual impact is one of 
moderate significance. 

Decommissioning/Closure Phase 

 A single revision to the 2012 impact assessment is proposed as follows: The 2012 impact assessment 
considered that the loss of stream seasonality due to water releases from water treatment plant and 
subsequent loss of biodiversity supported by wetlands could not be averted, resulting in an residual 
impact of high significance after the application of the recommended mitigation measures. However, in 
the context of anticipated flow losses to downstream systems as a result of cumulative impacts from 
other developments (e.g. Kusile) and drivers of change (i.e. climate change) it is Golder’s opinion that the 
supplementation of flow to downstream systems at decommissioning and post closure is beneficial and 
can be implemented such that seasonal patterns and diffuse flows are sustained; therefore the residual 
impact is one of moderate significance. 
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Table 8: 2012 Wetland Impact Assessment for the MRA (after Synergistics, 2012) 

Anticipated impact Phase 

Pre-mitigation Post-mitigation 
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Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated 
fauna due to construction activities such as topsoil striped 
and the civil works undertaken as part of preparation of the 
area.  

Construction 

10 3 2 5 
High 

6 3 2 4 
Moderate 

75 44 

Earthworks and soil management takes place in advance of 
mining activities. Direct loss or alteration of wetland 
vegetation and associated fauna due to the excavation of 
opencast mine pits and opencast mining activities. 

10 4 3 5 
High 

10 4 3 4 
High 

85 68 

Materials handling and transport operational activities such 
as loading, hauling, live placemen of topsoil using truck and 
shovel, overburden removal and placement using small truck 
and shovel and dragline, loading and hauling of coal, 
crushing and screening of coal and transportation of coal 
discard are all sources of dust which will reduce water quality 
resulting in a moderate impact on downstream wetlands and 
associated biodiversity before mitigation and a low impact 
after mitigation. 

6 3 1 3 

Moderate 

4 3 1 1 

Low 

30 8 

Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated 
fauna due to the placement of infrastructure, required to 
support the mining operations, and associated dust from 
construction impacting on wetlands. 

8 3 2 3 
Moderate 

8 3 2 3 
Low 

39 39 

Fragmentation of habitats. A road located to the north-east of 
the mining area and Honingkrantz pan will permanently 
fragment habitats in the area. 

8 3 2 3 
Moderate 

8 3 2 3 
Moderate 

39 39 

Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated 
fauna due to topsoil stripping and stockpiling. 

Operation 
10 4 3 4 

High 
8 4 3 3 

Moderate 
68 45 

Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated 
fauna due to the excavation of opencast mine pits and 
opencast mining activities on wetlands. 

10 4 3 5 
High 

10 4 3 4 
High 

85 68 

10 4 4 4 High 4 3 2 1 Low 
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Anticipated impact Phase 

Pre-mitigation Post-mitigation 
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The water treatment plant will treat all contaminated water 
and thus no leaching of chemicals should result from coal 
processing and discard management activities. 
Unmitigated impacts, assuming the water treatment plant is 
not in place, would be significant on downstream pans. 

72 9 

Materials handling and transport operational activities such 
as loading, hauling, live placement of topsoil using truck and 
shovel, overburden removal and placement using small truck 
and shovel and dragline, loading and hauling of coal, 
crushing and screening of coal and transportation of coal 
discard are all sources of dust which will reduce water quality 
resulting in a moderate impact on downstream wetlands and 
associated biodiversity before mitigation and a low impact 
after mitigation. 

8 3 1 3 

Moderate 

4 3 1 1 

Low 

36 8 

Direct loss or alteration of wetland vegetation and associated 
fauna due to the placement of infrastructure, required to 
support the mining operations, on wetlands. 

8 3 2 3 
Moderate 

8 3 2 3 
Moderate 

39 39 

Water treatment and release will mitigate in terms of water 
quality and quantity to downstream wetlands, but the loss of 
stream seasonality cannot be mitigated and the subsequent 
impact on downstream wetlands is suspected to be high. 

10 4 3 5 
High 

6 4 3 4 
Moderate 

85 52 

If managed correctly, waste management activities will have 
an insignificant impact. 4 4 1 1 

Low 
2 3 1 1 

Low 

9 6 

Loss of stream seasonality due to water releases from water 
treatment plant. Loss of biodiversity supported by wetlands. Decommissioning  10 4 3 5 

High 
6 4 3 4 

Moderate 

85 52 
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Table 9: 2021 Additional wetland impact assessment for Pit F 

Anticipated impact Project phase 

Pre-mitigation Post-mitigation 
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Increased surface area of bare soils (spoil heaps) 
and hardstanding in the catchment of largely 
modified, small patches of hillslope seep. 

Construction, 
continuing 
throughout 
operation 

6 3 1 3 

Moderate 

4 3 1 1 

Low 

30 8 
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7.4 Mitigation Measures 
The mitigation measures outlined in the 2012 impact assessment and EMP remain relevant for the impacts 
identified in the 2021 assessment, and are summarised in the sections that follow. Where necessary, 
additional mitigation measures that are required in the light of the 2021 assessment are also included. 

7.4.1 Identification of areas to be avoided (Including buffers) 
  A 100 m buffer around the remaining wetland ecosystems within the MRA (i.e. those not directly lost to 

the development footprint)  is required and must be maintained throughout the lifetime of the Project, to 
avoid impacts on wetland ecosystem arising from construction activities as well as the physical presence 
of Project infrastructure (other than road or other infrastructure crossings) in the catchments. 

 All construction roads and supporting infrastructure in or adjacent to the riparian/wetland zone shall be 
minimized where appropriate, comply to the requirements of the IWUL at all times and, if required, shall 
be aligned and managed so as to minimize disturbance and to ensure uninterrupted flow above and below 
infrastructure which crosses the riparian zone and in-stream habitats. 

 Avoid the placement of stockpiles, supporting infrastructure and roads on wetlands where possible. 
Alternatively, site specific method statements to be developed and implemented to minimise the impacts 
on adjacent and downstream wetlands. 

Additional mitigation measures for 2021 

  Retain a minimum buffer of 32 m between remnant patches of hillslope seep wetlands not directly 
impacted by mining, and Project activities.  No construction, habitat transformation or vehicular access 
should be permitted within this zone. 

7.4.2 Identification of appropriate measures to minimise identified impacts  
 Pollution prevention measures for the protection of wetlands, rivers and streams from contamination with 

hydrocarbons, sediments and other chemicals to be implemented. 

 All wetland boundaries within the project area to be clearly indicated on mine layout plans. 

 Design and planning of all proposed activities adjacent to or in the vicinity of rivers, streams and wetlands 
shall consider the following measures: 

 Biodiversity and surface water monitoring of springs and wetlands downstream or adjacent to the active 
mining area shall be investigated and monitored to ensure their continued functioning where 
appropriate and applicable. 

 All construction roads and supporting infrastructure in or adjacent to the riparian zone shall be 
minimized where appropriate, comply to the requirements of the IWUL at all times and, if required, 
shall be aligned and managed so as to minimize disturbance and to ensure uninterrupted flow above 
and below infrastructure which crosses the riparian zone and in-stream habitats. 

 In-stream construction activities should be limited to as short a time as possible and scheduled to take 
place in the drier months of the year, wherever practically possible within the limitations of the project 
schedule and timeous delivery of coal to Eskom. 

 The efficiency of erosion control and protection measures installed as part of the construction of the 
project will be monitored specifically after high rainfall events. 

 Erosion control and protection measures installed as part of the construction of the project will be 
adapted for the specific area and situation where signs of erosion appear. 
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 The viability of utilising treated water outside the coal reserve area in irrigation projects in order to 
create or expand existing downstream wetlands to be investigated in consultation with the wetland and 
soils specialist. 

 Clean water intercepted and diverted around the actively mined areas, to be reintroduced into the 
adjacent and downstream valley bottom wetlands in a manner which does not create erosion of the 
watercourse and which aids in dispersion across most of the width of the downstream wetlands. 

 The viability of creating suitable plantations (with non-invasive vegetation, and, if possible, with no alien 
vegetation), within the mining right area, in order to compensate for evapotranspiration reduction and 
to reduce the water make to groundwater, to be investigated in consultation with the wetland, soils and 
ecological specialist. 

 Utilise subsoils (with organic matter to encourage plant growth) from within the stockpile footprint for 
construction of low level water deflection berms (1 m high, and 2 - 3 m wide) between the opencast 
workings / soil stockpiles and outside the boundary of valley bottom wetlands' boundaries to mitigate 
increased sediment movement offsite into drainage lines and wetlands. These berms would serve to 
intercept flows containing suspended soils and create a depositional environment. 

 Soil compacted outside the mining reserve due to construction activities, to be ripped to break up the 
compacted soil surface in order to aid infiltration and decrease run-off. 

 Topsoil stockpiles to be re-vegetated with non-invasive vegetation, and, if possible, with no alien 
vegetation, in order to stabilise the soil, reduce run-off and minimise erosion into adjacent and 
downstream wetlands. 

 The stockpiles to be designed and managed in order to permit the interception and dissipation of flows, 
in consultation with the wetland, soils and ecological specialist. 

 Water emerging from the mine and accumulating in the backfilled and rehabilitated voids to be treated 
in order to avoid or mitigate acid mine drainage, and released into adjacent and downstream wetlands 
/ streams as defined by the reserve determination and water use license. 

 Develop a biodiversity action plan which includes provision for the management of key biodiversity 
risks as reflected in this EMP. This biodiversity action plan is to be kept up to date throughout all project 
phases. 

 Develop a wetland mitigation strategy and offset programme to address direct and indirect loss of 
wetland habitat as a result of mining activities. 

 The viability of providing additional ecological crossings / links along the R545 deviation to be investigated 
in consultation with the wetland and ecological specialists.  

 Design of drainage at the R545 deviation crossing hillslope seepage areas, to be finalised in consultation 
with the wetland specialist. Wetland crossing procedure to be developed. 

 The level of the R545 deviation to cross all river and stream systems perpendicular where practical. 

 Positioning of the R545 deviation at wetland and stream crossings to be finalised in consultation with the 
wetland and ecological specialists as there may be potential for diverting the road around sensitive areas. 

 Regular inspection and maintenance of the R545 road deviation to ensure the subsurface drains are in a 
working order. 
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 Regular inspections and maintenance of R545 deviation wetland and stream crossings to be carried out 
to identify problem areas. Problem areas could include, for example, erosion, hydrocarbon spills, etc. 

 The viability of utilising the deeper soil layer, to reduce the quantity of ingress water and increase the 
retention of water in the upper soil profile in order to encourage wetland and associated function 
development, to be investigated in consultation with the wetland and soils specialist. 

 Make a commitment to identify, understand and manage impacts on sensitive sites or species (rare or 
endangered species, habitat, ecosystem, protected areas). 

 No wetlands or streams to be disturbed without the necessary approvals, i.e. water use license. 

 No protected plants to be disturbed without the necessary permits in place. 

7.4.3 Rehabilitation/restoration recommendations 
 Rehabilitation of areas at river and wetland crossings affected by construction activities to happen as soon 

as possible and in accordance with measures prescribed by a wetland specialist. 

 Regular inspections of all river and wetland crossing to assess the success of rehabilitation measures, 
post-construction to be undertaken. Corrective measures to be implemented where required. 

 A wetland and stream health assessment should also be conducted to determine success of rehabilitation 
measures and to propose remedial measures where required. 

 Creation / establishment of microhabitats to be investigated as part of the rehabilitation plan, where 
appropriate. 

 The re-vegetation programme shall take cognisance of the climatic and seasonal conditions but should 
generally be undertaken annually starting in spring and early summer. 

 Vegetation establishment to include indigenous grass species found naturally in the area, or as determined 
by the site-specific conditions and advice of a specialist. 

 Aftercare of the area should be done by applying nutrients and fertilisation, including controlled burns of 
vegetated land after rehabilitation. 

 Burning of rehabilitated areas should be controlled.  Fire controls that are to be put in place include 
firebreaks, cool burning times, fire control equipment on site, and notification of neighbours. 

 All sensitive rehabilitation areas should have firebreaks to minimise uncontrolled burns and damage to 
new rehabilitated land. 

 A three-yearly interval in burning of rehabilitation should be followed.  The type of burn (hot/cold/wet/dry) 
should be investigated by the responsible person for rehabilitation prior to burning. 

 Application of appropriate fertilisation must be based initially on an annual sampling (in Feb/May), and, 
when pasture fertility has been established, on a three-yearly sampling frequency. 

 Corrective fertilisation and initial nitrogen fertiliser applications should be made each year in Sep/Oct, 
repeated in January. (The quantity and timing of application of this second dressing of nitrogen will depend 
to some extent on the weather. In normal seasons, January is a satisfactory time for application). 

 Alien and invasive species management to be prioritised for the following alien and invasive species control 
areas: 

 Areas where vegetation cover is disturbed. 
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 Areas where soils imported from external sources are applied. 

 All rehabilitated areas. 

 Areas within the mining right area that are already invaded by alien species such as Wattle. 

 Road fringes. 

 100 metre radius around areas where treated sewerage effluent is applied or released. 

 100 metres upstream and downstream of the point where treated water from the water treatment is 
released. 

 100 metres upstream and downstream of stream and wetland crossings along linear infrastructure 
routes. 

 Topsoil and overburden stockpiles. 

 100 meters around existing homesteads and residences. 

 Develop an alien and invasive plant management program to pro-actively strive towards the eradication 
and control of alien invasive species within the mining right area. The program will cover the following: 

 The appointed Environmental Control Officer (ECO) to take 'before' photos of the alien and invasive 
species control areas (as listed above) to establish a baseline. 

 The ECO to take regular follow-up photos of the alien and invasive species control areas to monitor 
progress and the status of alien and invasive species control measures. 

 Soil from areas that are already invaded by alien species, such as Wattle not to be moved to other 
areas unless treated. 

 Imported materials (including soil, borrow material and construction aggregate) to be free of alien and 
invasive species, weeds and seeds of alien or invasive species. 

 Sources of imported soil, borrow material and construction aggregate to be listed and pre-approved by 
the ECO based on an inspection of the source areas by the ECO. Where there are uncertainties about 
the occurrence of aliens and invasive species at the source areas, the ECO to seek the advice of a 
specialist with appropriate knowledge of alien and invasive species. 

 All imported soil, borrow material and construction aggregate from sources that have not been pre-
approved by the ECO, to be inspected by the ECO before brought onto the site. The ECO to make 
recommendations for handling of materials should there be concerns about the presence of alien 
species, which may include refusal of the use of the material on the New Largo Colliery. 

 The ECO to inspect control areas, as defined above, for the presence of alien and invasive species. 

 The ECO to regularly inspect newly rehabilitated areas for the presence of alien and invasive species 
during the first year of rehabilitation. 

 Stands of trees to be checked for breeding owls and breeding raptors.  If there are any, then these 
trees should be left as is, if at all possible, particularly during the breeding season. 

 Control areas, as defined above, to be monitored by a botanical specialist for the presence of alien 
and invasive species. 
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 Strategies and procedures to control the spread of alien and invasive species to be developed and 
implemented, on a case by case basis, depending on the specific species involved and the scale of the 
infestation. Specialist advice to be sourced as and when required. 

7.4.4 Additional measures required for significant residual impacts 
 Follow the wetland offset strategy, as proposed by Wetland Consulting Services (2020), and put in place 

a wetland offset plan, once the strategy has been approved by the Department of Water and Sanitation 
(DWS). 

 Involve Interested and Affected Persons (I&APs), stakeholders and authorities in the development of 
the wetland offset plan through the Environmental Monitoring Committee (EMC). Evaluate comments 
and recommendations made by these parties. 

 Implement wetland offsets as per the offset plan, in consultation with appropriate specialists. 

 Audit and report on the progress of implementation of the wetland offset plan. 

 Review and update wetland offset plan. Involve I&APs, stakeholders and authorities in the development of 
the wetland offset plan through the EMC. Evaluate comments and recommendations made by these 
parties. 

7.5 Monitoring Requirements 
7.5.1 2012 Monitoring Requirements 
  Develop a biodiversity monitoring programme to address the following: 

 Status of wetlands within the mining right area and those that could be affected due to changes in 
stream flow associated with mining. 

 Monitor the status of the 100 m buffer zone around these sensitive habitats in the northern portion of 
the mining right area. 

 Check for the occurrence of plants and animals requiring relocation prior to topsoil stripping and mining. 

 Produce a biodiversity monitoring report and make the report, including a non-technical summary 
available to I&APs, communities and competent authorities. 

 Compare the findings in the annual report to that of the previous year. 

 Revise the biodiversity action plan based on the findings of the biodiversity monitoring results. 

 Implement corrective action where required. 

 Erosion and vegetation establishment: 

 Fixed point photography should be used to provide a graphic record of the vegetation establishment 
and plant community changes and is also the suggested method for monitoring erosion. Existing areas 
of erosion, channel formation or excavations need to be accurately measured to determine their extent, 
and then re-measured every year to determine any changes. Erosion nick points should be timeously 
identified, and remediation action taken. In particular any obstructions to flow (such as trapped litter or 
branches) should be cleared to prevent an increase in erosive forces around the obstruction. It is 
recommended that these surveys be conducted quarterly during the construction phase and biennially 
thereafter for a minimum of 5 years or until such time as systems appear to be well stabilised. 

 Alien vegetation monitoring: 
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 An ongoing alien vegetation removal programme should be implemented during and after construction. 
Alien removal should consider water quality concerns associated with removal of vegetation within a 
water course (i.e. only approved herbicides or mechanical measures may be used). Biennial monitoring 
inspections should identify target areas for clearing. 

 Water quality: 

 It is recommended that sediment (TSS) and/or turbidity be monitored during construction using a 
handheld turbidity meter. Turbidity levels should not exceed pre activity turbidity levels by more than 
25%. Post construction all the wetland crossings should be surveyed and checked for signs of erosion 
including sedimentation and if present steps be implemented to stop and or reduce the extent. They 
should be checked biennially until there is little evidence of erosion and deposition, with a suggested 
minimum period of 5 years post construction/commissioning of the road. Eroding areas should be 
mapped, reported and stabilised. 

7.5.2 2021 Monitoring Requirements 
The proposed 2012 monitoring measures must be implemented onsite. In addition, the following monitoring 
requirement is proposed: 

 A detailed wetland rehabilitation and monitoring plan for the MRA should be developed, that will 
complement the overall wetland mitigation strategy for the MRA. 

7.6 Cumulative Impacts 
The loss and fragmentation of the remaining patches of wetland ecosystems within the MRA will add to 
cumulative impacts on these ecosystems in the landscape; reducing their extent, degradation of their condition, 
and subsequently limiting their ability to deliver ecosystem services. The direct losses of wetlands cannot be 
mitigated outright, and as such the Project will contribute to the cumulative rate of loss of wetlands and 
particularly pan habitats in the Mpumalanga Highveld ecoregion. The effective implementation of the 
recommended mitigation measures, and in particular, the commitment to delivery of a wetland offset strategy 
as outlined in the wetland mitigation strategy for the wider New Largo Project (WCS, 2020), will be key in 
ensuring that the Project’s contribution to cumulative effects on the delivery ecosystem services relating to the 
quantity and quality of freshwater supply are minimised, through protecting and conserving currently 
unprotected wetland habitat in off site offsets, and rehabilitating remaining wetlands within the MRA to improve 
their condition and thus enhance their level of functioning and supply of ecosystem services in the landscape. 

8.0 CONCLUSION 
The New Largo MRA is dominated by cultivated fields, with natural and semi-natural habitat in the form of 
grassland, wetlands and alien species woodlots confined to small and fragmented areas, located between 
cultivated fields. The wetlands occurring within 500 m of Pit F include a channelled valley bottom system, on 
which direct loss effects will now be reduced, due to the reduced size of the Pit F footprint, compared to that 
which was previously authorised.  The proposed plant infrastructure and topsoil berm are located in relatively 
close proximity to two small remnant patches of hillslope seep wetland which are considered to be in a largely 
modified condition - these wetlands will consequently incur an increase in surface area of spoil heaps and 
hardstanding in extent of their catchment, potentially further reducing their PES scores. 

The key Project impacts with respect to the proposed mining activity are direct loss of wetland habitat, and 
degradation of remaining wetland habitat primarily as a result of interruption in hydrological and geohydrological 
systems supporting those remaining wetlands.  Significant (moderate-high) residual impacts remain on wetland 
ecosystems as a result of the direct loss of wetland habitat to the opencast mining footprint and infrastructure, 
as the outright loss of these habitats cannot be mitigated (i.e. avoided, minimised, rehabilitated). The 
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implementation of the wetland mitigation strategy for the Project via an approved wetland offset is therefore 
necessary to address significant residual impacts and ensure that any areas specifically set aside for biodiversity 
conservation (including on-site wetland offsets, and any off-site mitigation / offset areas) are protected and 
managed according to their defined objectives. 

Provided that the mitigation measures and monitoring requirements set out in Section 7.4 and 7.5 are strictly 
adhered to, the Project may be authorised from a wetland perspective. 

8.1 Conditions for inclusion in the environmental authorisation 
The following new conditions for inclusion the amended environmental authorisation are recommended: 

  A detailed wetland rehabilitation and monitoring plan for the MRA should be developed, that will 
complement the overall wetland mitigation strategy for the MRA.  

 Follow the wetland offset strategy, as proposed by Wetland Consulting Services (2020), and put in place 
a wetland offset plan. 

 Involve Interested and Affected Persons (I&Aps), stakeholders and authorities in the development of 
the wetland offset plan through the Environmental Monitoring Committee (EMC). Evaluate comments 
and recommendations made by these parties. 

 Implement wetland offsets as per the accepted offset plan, in consultation with appropriate specialists. 

 Audit and report on the progress of implementation of the wetland offset plan. 

 Review and update wetland offset plan. Involve I&APs, stakeholders and authorities in the development of 
the wetland offset plan through the EMC. Evaluate comments and recommendations made by these 
parties and apply relevant recommendations in offset plan updates. 
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To the maximum extent allowed by law, the Client acknowledges and agrees it will not have any legal 
recourse, and waives any expense, loss, claim, demand, or cause of action, against Golder’s affiliated 
companies, and their employees, officers and directors. 

viii) This Document is provided for sole use by the Client and is confidential to it and its professional advisers. 
No responsibility whatsoever for the contents of this Document will be accepted to any person other than 
the Client. Any use which a third party makes of this Document, or any reliance on or decisions to be made 
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